Honors Collegium 14
The Interaction of Science and Society
taught by Jeffrey H. Miller,
Microbiology, Immunology & Molecular Genetics
GE application: five units of New Life Science GE Credit;
seminar credit
Seminars: Tues/Thurs 4-5:50pm
(room to be determined)

This course addresses the interaction of Science and Society and examines how this interaction affects history. It is meant to include students from both science and non-science majors. Topics include issues created by genetic engineering and cloning, biological weapons, misuse of environment, and epidemics including Ebola (No special scientific background is assumed)

Class will be limited to 20 students and enrollment is based on an interview.

For students interested in taking this course:

- Contact Prof. Miller by email at jhmiller@microbio.ucla.edu to arrange an interview. Interviews will be conducted in small groups beginning November 18.
- Enrollment results will be sent by e-mail.

For additional information or inquiries, please contact the Honors Programs Office at ext 51553